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H*Vent Vented Chest Seal (Twin Pack). 

 
H*VENT är designad för att avlasta trycket från ett öppet bröstsår på grund av luft i 
bröstet (pneumothorax) eller kroppsvätska (hemothorax). 
 

 
 
Artnr: HVS02-CE  
Benämning: H Vent Vented Chest Seal (Twin Pack). 
MOQ: 50 stycken. 
Dimemension: 26x26x21cm, vikt 3 kg. 
  
Höjd: 6 mm  
Bredd: 216 mm  
Längd: 235 mm  
Vikt: 82 g  
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Engelsk produktbeskrivning 
 
H&H Medical introduces the newest product in our line of hydrogel chest dressings, the 
H*VENT laminar vented chest dressing. Like our world-class Bolin Chest Seal, the H*VENT 

has been designed to work to relieve pressure from an open chest wound due to air in the 

chest (pneumothorax) or bodily fluid (hemothorax).  

 

Key features of the H*VENT include: 

 

 A unique multi-directional vented dressing. This allows the fluids to “Drain towards 
gravity”. Important because that means casualty can be transported on their side, 

etc.  

 

 The design helps prevent occlusion. This provides a backup fail-safe system since 

there are 6 ports. Even if 5 become obstructed, the vent will remain fully operational.  

 

 The unique dome membrane design creates a complete seal around the wound area, 

ensuring a complete seal around the wound and reducing the risk of air or fluid 
finding alternate paths.  

 

 Large vent openings on the H*VENT allows for visual monitoring of the wound. The 

dome design gives quick indication of air or fluid leaving the chest (billows up) or 

when the seal is in place (sucks down).  

 

 Proven in internal testing to retain a seal during inhalation and to maintain a 

sustainable negative pressure (below ambient pressure) within the pleural space. 
 

 Lowest profile of any vented chest seal and easy to fold. 

 

The H*VENT laminar vented chest dressing is sold in a single pack and a twin-pack with two 

individually sealed chest seals connected together for easy access and use. Both versions 

have a 5 year shelf life. 
 

 
 
 
HVS02-CE 
H*Vent Vented Chest Seal, Twin pack CE 
Country of origin: USA 
Contains PVC: No 
Contains Latex: No 
Contains Phthalate: No 
There is no UNSPSC code for this product at this point. 
 
 
 

Nordisk distributör  
 
ADCURIS AB 
 
 


